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The new hegd of the Williamsport 

daily Sun and Banner is pretty ; the S. & 

I. is a spry daily. 
: -— 

Judge Rockafeller, of Sunbury, fined a 

woman $500 and sent her to jail for nine- 

ty days for selling liquor without a li- 

conse, 

" - > 

Mra, Hammel, of Lawisburg, mother of 

Judge Hammel, is 98 years of age and 

quite feeble, 

Mrs. Detwiler, of Mifllinburg, ia 90 

years of age, and the oldest resident of 

the borough. 

Mr. Adam Hart, of Clinton township, 

celebrated his 95th birthday, on the 6th 

of may. 
-—— oe 

The last of the Bourbon preteaders to 
thie French throne, the Count Chambord, 

is reported dying. His residence is at 
Frohsdorf, in Austria, As he dies with~ 

out issue, the Count of Paris—Lewis 

Phillippe’s grandson—will unite in his 
person all monarchial pretentions to the 

¥rench throne. - He. is of the Oreans 

branch, and his chances are hardly 

worth talking of. 

"an rei 

- — > ~ 

Ireland is a pretty expensive porlion 
of the United Kingdom for the British 

Government under the present Russian 
policy. Prior to the Land League organ- 

ization three years ago it cost but $11, 

000,000 to run the governmental machine 

there. The policy of repression has ne- 
cessitated large expenditures, An army 
of 25000 men was maintained daring 

1881-2: the constabular list last year 

numbered about 12,000; the Dublin po- 
lice force alone cost $1,250,000 last year ; 

the Land Act cost $700,000 a year, and 

the Arrearages Act about $300,000 

more, During the lsst six months the 
admidistration of the Crimes Act has 
cost over §150,000, which goes largely to 

the lawyers who hang around Dublin 
C t is probable that Mr. Glad 

stone's Irish policy cost British taxpayers 
rot less than $25,000,000 last year. As 

he does not propose to change that poli- 
cy of militarism and repression, it is very 

certain that the Irish estimates must 
continge to grow in every succeeding 

astle, 

oh budget. 
—— cir 

The Drovers’ Journal has received re- 

orts in detail from regions in Colorado, 

vausas, Texas, Nebraska, Idaho, Wy- 

oming, Indian Territory, Montana and 

I 
I 

Qa. Neva Reporws show the range cattle 
basiuess to be ia a very thrifty condi- 

tion. The percentage of loss in all the 
States and Territories ranges from one to 

twenty per cent, or a general average of 

$ per cent, 

puried in 

Ka 

e 

i 

The greatest loss was re- 

lato, Iudian Territory and 
Kaosas is the only State thas 

an rease in shipments of 

beuves this season, but the genernl aver- 
age is reported the same asin 1882, The 
Tue average condition of cattle on the 

ranges is reported by Kansas, Texas and 

Judiun Territory to be worse when com- 

pared with the curresponding period last 
Yeur, 

sus, 

44 reports 

but otuer sections report an aver- 

age or beter condition of stock than last 

spring. Shipments of beeves will com- 

mence about the same time on an aver- 

age «8 in ordinary years, The price for 

cattle on range are reported from $2(« 10 

per head higher than a yearago, and the 

average advance amounts to §5.80 per 
hea 
head. 

sss 

DECOR ATION DAYs 
Ss— 

sion. 

General Order No 8. 
Headquarters, Department of Pennsyl 

vania, Grand Army of The Republic, 

No 1202 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
May Oth 1883. 

1 Wedesday, May30:h, will be obseryed 
by this Department as Memorial Day 

11. Clergymen of all denominations, 

teachers, magistrates and all the people, 
are cordially invited to co-operate with 

the Grand Army in its effort to keep 

green the memory of Pennsylvania's 
heroic sons, who sacrificed their lives in 

Freedom's eause and kept aloft the star. 

ry baoner upon which we now look 
with gladdened eyes, and which the 
world bails as the emblem of liberty 
and national unity, TR 
1V. Comrades. do not listen with cred- 

ulity to the whisperings of those who 
would eliminate from the services of Me 
morisl Day the touching and beatifully 
appropriate ceremony of entwining the 
monuments and bedecking the graves of 
our departed heroes with wreaths of laure! 
and garlands of affection. Let other hands 
grow weary and other hearts grow cold in 
this sacrad duty, bul never lot it be said 
that the Department of Pennsylvania, 
Grand Army of the Republic, envy the 
small pittance necessary to procure flower 
for Memorial Day, 

V. Men and women, youths, maidens 
and little children join with us in these 
patriotic services. Bring with you the lan. 
rol, the rose and the honeysuckle, to place 
upon the soldiers’ graves, and do not fors 
gel to wave above them the standard that 
shone so proudly in the front of battle. 
Pass not a grave neglected ; touch not one 
with an unfeeling hand ; then will the an 
gels in heavan smile to know that grati- 
tude still lingers in the hearts of men, and 
that virtue on earth will be rewarded, 

By Command of KE, 8. OSBORN, De. 
partment Commander. 

The Legislature has agreed to. adjourn 
June 6, 

“8 

ABOUT FRAUDS, 

For the Reronien. 

Mz. Eprron ;—It has occurred to 
that a few suggestions to farmers and 

word of warning might not be out 

place—but perhaps work to their adv 
tage. It is well knowao that the country 

is full of swindlers and sharpers, yet not- 
withstanding the fact that so many have, 

been shamefully swindled there are) 

many who through ignoranceorthought- 
lessness allow themselves to be duped] 
every year, In one particular the farm-| 

ers act very foolishly? That is, by pat 

ronizing the traveling fruit tree agents, year, | 

There are often unscrupulous men whol; lik. 
make representations that, to your sor | 

row, your after experience proves to bel 

false. I have known them to gather re-| 

fuse trees that had been thrown out ofp, 

the nurseries and then sell them for first 
quality. Why be so unwise as to deal}, 

with entire strangers when we have hon- 

est, reliable, upright men in the nursery| 

business in our own locality, upon whose | 
representations you can depend without | 
fear of being defrauded ? Sach men well 

have in the persons of Wm. Fisher and || 

Adam Hess. They sre men who have ginger, we drop the misleading wore : 

some regard for their word, and it isdms{ hange, however in the preparation 

portant they maintain their reputat 

[he oily tongues and smooth ks 

these traveling agents are no 

that their trees will bear 

pice or that their frait will be equally 
sweet. Again, T bave known farmers to 

accept agencies for plows and other im-| 

plements, both good and indifferent, but 

before they were through | ad 

an “anknown’ note to pay and a fine lot] 

of costs in addition. My advice is, 
not, handle not” A farmer usually ! 

enough to do if he attends to his regula: 

business, and 1 ventare to say he will | 

a happier and richer man in the 
Where is the happiness in having a lot 

of threatening notes haunt you ia your] 
dreams hike a fghostly spectre, and how 

much richer are you when you conclude] 

“it's better when you pay those 

notes off and not be bothered with them 
any more!” Experience somet! 
good but yery hard teacher, 

The lightning rod business has be 

pretty well ventilated, and it is scarcel 
necessary for me to say 

that, only this: It would g 
cheaper {or you to hire the ag 

a permanent position near the 
his cheek 1 

time, More at an 

Songs Never Sung. 
How does that verse run Bomething Hk 

ntit? 

“There are wi 

And noisy 

Alas | for 

i But di 

“You that 
VOID PEPres fit 

10 touch the magic string, 

proud to win them, 

we whe never sing, 

no is 

sll their music in them." ” 

i, pathetic ‘and 
* “The poet 

true,” sald 

alludes to people 

otew hat » who are IP ressg «, and never get thelr 

fill allow: X wl aftr, Which reminds me 

of a lett lio other day by Hiscox & 
Co. of Ne ed by Mr, E, C, Williams, of 
Chapman vw, Pa, a prominent business 
man of that { fe writs 

reddy y asthma for forty 
i ¢ in December and 
hardly know what pron pled me 

1 did so, and the firstiday 
effect astonished ms 

nothing was the matter 
ines I h had col 

y breathing HOW 0s 
sown that disease, 1yon 
asthma tell him in my 

Tonle” will cure even 
cre was a man who escaped 
lie poet laments 
which bas heretofore been 

er’ Swill hereafter 
the name of “I 

ginger is really an 
I unprincipled deal 

¢ their customers by 
reparations ugder the name of 

over 

ible att 

ie 

ave 

sub 

{a of 
guarantee} 

as sleek 
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as 
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Crips ii 
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Destruction to Property. 000.00 worth of goods, I am sorry t 

Cincinnall, 
been received here 
Monday night's storin 
Ohio, showing the cycl 
an area ol about twelve 

and about six le 
ville, Indiana, with a path 
wide, striking the village 

destroying every house bat 
place, and doing great dam 

farms in its patn, but ipjuring 

The fine iron bridge over Wi 

river was whirled to In thes 

ern part of Wayne county, macl 

was ithe ; a 4 ‘ 

were uproofed and one or two people give mea call will do as 1 

were slightly injured. The tame 

passed through Prebel county, Ob 

roofing houses and barns and 

ages estimated at 70000, Far 

at Germantown an 

was a severe hail 
damage 10 vegetal . 

most eatirelry destroye 

HAYS & £4 ¢ » is new and of the 

+t 
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ry 

v 

8 norin ii 

ake of the Cie 

I] 
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pieces, 
o t 
J I willd 

aone laraas 

1s * Miamsy 

aac Guggenheimer, 

It is a common praciice with middie-ag- vew Addition 

people to sigh fur Lhe returo Be gos 
tines when L010 

. -—— 

ed 

a 

seemed’ —those tif 
were nol clever mix 

stiffened up with § 
and lustre, Dul were 

wool and web; 

uisr-made were ms represen 

found on examinaiion Lo bed 

pand instead of woven inl 

as by right they should be 

wut the whole catalogue ol 

the queruious sod unressvning make tu 

ly erroneous nsseriions as to Lhe super 

ty of the oid over Lhe new. 

The truth is that a peri 

world's history bave all sorts of 

been so superb as 10 quall 

ale as to price as they are | 

and generation. A moments thoug 

convince all reasoning people thal in con | 

sequence of the increased production of 

raw material and the improved sysiem ol 

manufscture the result must be a beiler| 

olass of goods and lower prices Lhan ould 

have been offered with the limited supplies 

inefficient methods of a quarter or s bali] 

century sgo, : Er 

With a resident buyer in Paris and others 

in all the great marts of irade throughout] 

the civibized world, what wonderibat Mr. | GRAHAM & SON, 

Wanamaker cut JE0E 08 8 dots of iwe| MANUFACTURERS & DEALE3S 
looms of Lyons, Berlin, Beifast, Mancbes- | BOOTS SHOES & LEATHER 

ter and Nowingham; chosen as experts in| ’ I'S, Bi A LE | : 

the class uf goods they are Commisaonoy | 

to purchase, every agent gent abroad by! 

Mr. Wanainaker knows just what styief 

and price of goods are most desirasbie, and | 

is tully posted as to where these can be ob-| 

tained in the best qualities and at the most] 

advantageous rates for the house they reps) 

resent and the eumiomers therevl, i 

With this undersisuing vl his unequaled 

facilities tor procuring snd keeping up a 

full stock of line imported and domestic 

goods, our readers will turn with fresh in- 

terest 10 Mr. Wanamaker's,advertisement 

in this issue snd see tbe values offered in 

fine French dress xoods, silks, hosiery, ince 

curtains and furniture coverings, gentle 

men's underwear, dress irimm. ngs, buitons 

millinery goods. trimmed snd untrinimed 

hats and shoes of all makes, styles and 

unlities, and just but by no mens Joust, 

the magnificent assortment of ali-silk Ly 

onsv@renadines that will be sold st hall 

the cost of importation, 
1f our readers ba as intelligent as we be- 

lieve them to be they will lose no time in 

availing themselves of the nnexampled 

bargains nowlo be had st Wansmaket's, 

ssi yp 

“Oh, my back I" isa common exclamas 

tion ned expresses a world of misery and 

suffering. It is slogular this pain arises 

from such various causes. idnoy disease 

liver complaint, wasting affections, solids, 

rheumatism, dyspepsia, rauork hod 

nervous debility are chief causes 1 3 Hi 

seek prompt relief. Lt can be & SLIPPERS 

hut filing ‘n X —. Iron Bitters. Itjof every desgripfion, at the lowest figs 

builds ap from the foundation by making, 

the blood riek and pure. ing physi 

cians and ministers use and recommend it 

1s has cured many, sad if you are & suffer 

er try it 

Work Given Out. On receipt of your 
address we will make an offer by which 
ou can eirn 83 to 87 evenings, at your 

Tone. Men, women, $ 0° girls can 
doit. H.C. Wirkisson & Co, 196 Fal 
i» Sty New York, 10may6t 

¥ 

when 
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: 

no 
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If you want good, honest Boots 
and Shoes—goods that you will be 
jeased with— buy the following 

makes, and you will get the best: 
E. C BURTS 

Celebrated Shoes for Ladies and 
Children. 
HANAU & SON'S, 

New York, Fine Shoes for Men 
and Boys, every Jan warranted. 
J. H. BYRMESS 

Rochester Fige Shoes for Ladies 
and Children, 

In connection with the above #ne 
shaoa we have a fine line of 
MEN'S CALF & XIP BOOTS * : 

PLOW SHOES, BROGANS, 

go Remember the on Cornpr of y om 

- BROCK ERHOFF Ow, 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA, 

may 

WEL: 
      

the hands of | 

e | ¢hirts at 
ri - 

0 

ut if you | 

ALWAYS AHEAD! 

for Lowest Prices in Store Goods ! 

—————— 

Read and Study this! 
OPENING WHITE DRESS GOODS 

and Lace 
red 

A lot of Chil 

Paris muslin and J 

Paint Dijou , Emb 

White Guipure, &e, 
dren's Lace Collars, 

of tl 
£3 

i LQ 

" 

side 

Many Bars E 
ie 

An all wool Cassimere suit light cols 
ored, at 8 price £10 00; 

a good pair Paots Thets & 100; an 
elegant sp bottom: black basket 

A good Child's Buit at 
line 

from 82 00 up. 

a fine Percale St 

1 (0, former 

facturer,at J cents a picee, some of 
them are worth 124, 15, 20, and 25 
cents, but we will gell them all at 
cents a piece, 

ir i 
Mo 

of Cassimere Pants 
A special bargain in 

virt, two collarssandl . 4 . 5 tl Laroa 

collar button, at H0cts ; a fine one at} 
' r : 

he best quality Moleskin 
ets, former price 

A lot of 

g1 Or 

A lot of Boys’ air 

  No. i. 

the 
gi 
i 

in 

Fur Hats re 
00. 

finest 

50 to &1 
Gheta, i 

87 » ; ps 

Mocks t 

g1 25, | duced from 
' pair. : " 

Cal OaArgawn io, 

CLE Ik D 

A lot of Parasol 

FOR THE LADII cents to 10cts. 

Ladies Plush and Leather Cabas, 
| at 25 to 60 cents, old price 1 to 24d 
| lure, The finest quality of linen, co 
| ored boarder, hemsstitched Handker 
| chiefs. at 18 cents, old price 55 cents, 

The finest of Hamburg 
, Swiss edge and 

3 
: 

i i 

Dress Lawns 
y 12}ets, 

of honest re- 

inserts 
i 

ana 

no dered £ ic 2 

an 

or bonnet and hat trims | 

r yard, pieces of best q lily of Dress   da ta Hints 
Ci8 10 LCS, 

% 
bay 

A lot or Men's 
{ duced from 82 50 t 

garnet, 

: al 16 is | 

col extra 

unty. I haven't $40, | 

A of Infants’ 
. 

| Qhnoe rod need (YY 
i OCs red ud Ti ro 

0 worth § 

red i 
ucea 

ave them to suit | 

eon 
TL 
a Ade 

C0. 
BELLE FON 

AE AC Be i a nd 

{arpeis Loeb, Clothing. 

to DBueh’s Arca le, | 

BELLEFONTE, PA.| 

1 1 

the best Leathe. | 

SPRING 8 

SasRss IRE RRT IRR EERE RARE | 

TOCK OF CLOTHING JUST IN! 

immense selection for this eprings business, 

your guidance in purchasing of others. 

8S & A LOEB. 

  

Boots and Shoes. 
We are now ready with an immense stock for Spring and summer. Qur 

tock is more extensive, and better selected than ever 

LADIES, MI4SES & LACE AND Bl 

BOYS AND YOUTH'S LACE BUTTON AND CONGRESS SHOES 

AND BOYS HEAVY BROGANS AND PLOW 

CHILDREN: 'TTON BOOTS 

> £3 
ale SHO 

Wo are sole agents for Reynolds Brothers Utica, and D Armsirongs 

Rochester Shoes, for Ladies Misses and Children, 

These goods are well known throughont the whole country, and scarcely 

any need recommendation, for style, fit, and quality there are no better 

made. 

We guarantee everything we recemmend, 

Ladies Shoe Polish--Will Not Crack the Leather. 

Doll & Mingle, 
Bellefonte, Pa, 

Baptiste Claire Linen D’Conlande] 

BLEAPELS 
{1 ¢ £1 : neg 

sii WIDGE © FRILL 4 OU 

SCYTHES, 
VWOPE BLOCKS 

FORKS, &e. 
8 ALL KINDS O} 

! ARE, MEET THE LE 
TMANDS INT 5 LINE 

comprising a 
mixed lot closed out from the manu. 

| Cards—Attorneys. 

© 

N, 
Attorney-alr Law, 

Elreet, Belleiont, 

FORTREY, 
Attorneysat-Lauv 

ard buildin id Con Belle! 

{ Alexander C. MM, 8 
A LEX ANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

in German's new building 

a Bs 

Sain 

and 

POTTER, Auworgey-st J ON F. 
Lt Lo iections promily made 

given Wo Lhose havin 

y for sale, Will draw up 
wiedged Deeds, Mo 

elbefonte, Pa 

ve JU teas 

ANGLER, Alwrney-at-Law 
i ital ! tis 5 ig in Ho English sand 

Furst in 6 new buildiz 

Dentists, 

IAN & SURGEON, 
bpring Mis, ™ 

i LS 

Druggists. 

LL] SON 

iJ a 

iE A & 
LER 

ais 

ATS bhi 

DERPITM 
PERFUM 

FANCY Gf 

i Liquors 
Beep. 

* 
‘aw 

A LS AR WR 

“Hotels. 
Brocikerholf House. 

CE Bo 
AR CHY 

oprietor, Belie 
Special attention gt 

commercial Men, 
ers ressonabie. “Yjunid, 

Banks. 
I! ENN'S VALLEY BANKING CO, 

! CENTRE HALL. 
3 5 4 ue Receive Deposits and allow Ine 
terest; Discount Notes; Buy 
and Sell Government Sea 

_,  cunites; Gold and Coupons, 
Wa, W oL¥, W. BB. Mixoirz, 

| cams Pres wn Cashier 
(C=¥TEE COUNTY BANKING C0. 

i BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Late Milliken, Hoover & Co. J 

tieccive Deposits and 
Allow Interest; 

Discount Notes: 

__ Buy and Sell Gov- 
ernment Securities; Gold and Coup- 
ne, 
Jas, A. Beavis, 

Pres, 

y 
ireets 

J D. Envarnr 
Cashier, 

NN. GISTER. 
Photographer, Cor. 34 & Market 

mining to photography extending in the highest 
iyie of the art Prices ss low as god work can 

wade Life sige from the smallest picture All who 
save pictures 10 enlarge will do well by calling at 

' people are alwarson the outlook far WW | Aebanoes to increase thelr earnings, 

. who do sol improve opp Lies remain in poverty. We ne at Curtin 

millies. Avy ome cas do the work rom 
Be start’ The business will pay ny hn en 

res. Noone engaged Talis to mak e 
YoU oan devote your whole tase to yx. apr 

hat isn soni free, Address 
Portiand, ine, aay ara. 

LEWISBURG, 'n. All kinds of work per. 

be done for. Pictures in oll, crayon or India ink 

ny galery ibtumresn 

and in time become wealthy. hose 

ways and giristo work for us right in their ows lee 

imes ordinary wages. Expensive outfits furnished 

§ your spare moments. Full A nstion and all 

~ A Great Cause of Human 

A Lecture on the Nature, x 
wd Radien! cure of Rem inal Weakness, or storrhoes Induced } . 
dons, Im oF, Noreons Phe! Mseuntany a 
nents to Marcia ir: 

TRA NAR RRR Rf 
wp "Band ailhei 1{ ri Hb . 

em Sh Seen fr We pu Sebemiene, 
a nfeas Single 

ing out 8 mode £nre 41 Uhow Seriain i poin 

a tea? Sars Ri rt sal ht TAF eure cheaply, pri 

thy will prove & boon to thosmnds and 
dante wonline To. 

po weoelut af why cents Wied SANTIS     QO. box, 400 
: R 

41 Ana 8g, RWAlLN DICAL oO 
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= 
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